Lyman Digital Powder System

Lyman 1200 DPS 3 Digital Powder System:
Combines the precision of the electronic powder scale and the convenience of an automatic powder dispenser into one easy-to-use design. The new DPS now has the capacity to store up to 100 of your favorite loads. Best of all, you can easily recall any of them by cartridge, specific powder and weight. No powder flow rate calibration is required. Select the load you want and start dispensing powder. The 1200 DPS dispenses powder quickly. It accurately weighs every load to 1/10 grain. Use it as a dispensing system, as a scale only, or as a scale with push-button manual powder trickler.

#Lyman-1200-DPS digital powder system, 120 volt only $299.99
#Lyman-1200-DPS-230V digital powder system, 230 volt only $312.99

Calipers & Micrometers

Stainless Digital Electronic Caliper:
Electronic caliper features a high tech design, with direct digital readout. Switch from inches to millimeters with one touch. It has a handy new “hold” setting, plus on/ off switch. Accurate to .001” / .01 mm. Packed in a handy plastic storage case.

#Lyman-Caliper-E stainless digital calipers only $45.99

Case Neck Ball Micrometer..........................#Lyman-Micro-C
This precise ball micrometer measures neck wall thickness to .0001” for sorting brass cartridge cases. It is a must for match shooters who demand the very best accuracy. It has a ratchet stop, and a spindle lock. Shipped in a storage box.

#Lyman-Micro-C precision ball micrometer only $45.99

Reloader’s Digital Micrometer .......................#Lyman-Micro-D
This precise digital micrometer is easy-to-read, accurate to .0001” with a friction thimble for consistent measurements, and a spindle lock to hold a setting. Shipped in a storage box.

#Lyman-Micro-D micrometer, digital only $39.99

Lyman 1500 XP Electronic Reloading Scale:
Lyman offers the most features of any electronic scale. A removable powder trickler that works in right or left hand mode. Unlike other 1500 grain scales, the Lyman 1500 XP is accurate to 1/10 grain over its full range. It features a fold back dust cover, and a handy pop out storage tray which stores accessories. Includes a calibration weight, 120 volt AC adapter and cleaning brush. Use a 9V battery in camp, on the road, or at the range.

#Lyman-1500-XP 0 to 1500 grain electronic reloading scale, 120V only $159.99
#Lyman-1500-XP-230V 0 to 1500 grain electronic reloading scale, 230V export only $162.99

Lyman 1000 XP Electronic Reloading Scale:
Ideal for the range or table top. Scale is accurate to 1/10 grain for a full range of its 1000 grain capacity. Snap lock platform cover, may be removes. Scale works on 9V battery or with AC adapter.

#Lyman-1000-XP 0 to 1000 grain electronic reloading scale, 120V only $121.99
#Lyman-1000-XP-230V 0 to 1000 grain electronic reloading scale, 230V export only $125.99

Lyman “Powder Pal” Funnel Pan......................................................#Lyman-FP
Lyman’s funnel pan saves one step during hand loading. It is no longer necessary to place a funnel over the case mouth. Pour powder directly from this pan to cartridge. Use it on your electronic scale.

#Lyman-FP powder pan, with funnel only $5.99

Lyman Powder Dribbler.....................................................#Lyman-PD
Weighed powder charges are most accurate, but can be slow to dispense, weigh, adjust, weigh again, and load. Now it is easy! Trickle those last few grains of powder into your pan, to quickly weigh charges, using your powder scale. Lyman’s Powder Dribbler features a large powder reservoir, and a wide base to prevent tipping.

#Lyman-PD powder dribbler only $11.99